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ABSTRACT
The resu lts  obtained in the p resent investigation showed that 
victorin, the toxin produced by Helminthosporium victoriae M. and M. , 
caused a marked increase in oxygen consumption of oat tissues s u s ­
ceptible to H. victor ia e , but had no such effect on res is tan t varie ties . 
Studies with re sp ira to ry  inhibitors revealed that a) 2, 4 -dinitrophenol, 
an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation, had no effect on susceptible 
oat tissue p re trea ted  four hours with toxin; b) sodium fluoride, an in ­
hibitor of glycolysis, nullified the re sp ira to ry  increase induced by 
victorin, thereby indicating that the hexose monophosphate shunt does 
not ac t as a factor in varie ta l res is tance ; c') Sodium diethyldithio- 
carbamate and phenylthiourea, two inhibitors of copper-containing 
enzymes, had a g rea te r  effect on victorin trea ted  tissues than upon 
controls; whereas malonic acid, a Kreb cycle inhibitor, had the rev e rse  
effect.
Studies of te rm inal oxidase activity in v ic to rin -trea ted  tissues 
indicated that ascorb ic  acid oxidase activity was two to four-fold 
g rea ter  in homogenates of susceptible oat tissues than in those frojn 
toxin-treated res is tan t or untreated susceptible plants. Spectr ophoto - 
m etric  determ inations, using the indicator, 2 , 6 -dichlor ophenolindo- 
phenol, showed three-fo ld  less ascorb ic  acid in toxin-treated  susceptible 
tissue than in untreated controls.
INTRODUCTION
The study of plant pathology f ro m  the physiological and b io ­
chem ical viewpoint has been g rea tly  neglected,, P lan t pathologists 
genera lly  pay m ore attention to the visible symptoms of a d iseased  
host than to the m etabolic p ro cesse s  which have p receded  and led to 
the sym ptom s observed. F o r  exam ple, there  is li ttle  inform ation as 
to how the plant pathogen in itia tes the r e s p i r a to ry  inc rease  observed 
in d iseased  plant t issu e , although this phenomenon seem s to be a 
c h a ra c te r is t ic  feature of plant d isease .
Since v ic torin , the toxin produced by H» victor ia e , produces a 
specific  r e s p i r a to ry  effect on oat v a r ie tie s  susceptib le  to the sam e 
fungus, and allows the investigator to m easure  the r e s p i r a to ry  ac tiv ity  
of the host without the r e s p i r a to ry  in te rfe ren ce  of the pathogen, this 
toxin provides a b iochem ical tool which should be very  usefu l. The 
p re s e n t  study is an a ttem pt to determ ine the m echan ism  of the r e s p i r a ­
to ry  in c re a se  encountered  in oats susceptib le  to H. v ic tor iae which have 
been t re a te d  with v ic to rin .
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R E V I E W  O F  L I T E R A T U R E
The toxin theory of plant d isease  has gained considerable 
prominence in the la s t decade. D isease sym ptom s, as well as plant 
defense reac tio ns , have been a ttr ibu ted  to some s o r t  of in te rfe rence  
on the p a r t  of pathogens with the n o rm al m etabolism  and growth of the 
host. This in terference  has been reported ly  connected to toxic m etabo­
lites produced by the pathogen. Evidence in support of this theory, 
although in many cases  highly suggestive, rem ains  inconclusive. If 
the symptoms of a d iseased  plant re s u l t  f ro m  the d irec t action of a 
toxin produced by the pathogen involved, ce r ta in  behav iora l p roperties  
should be manifested:
1) the toxin should ac t specifically  on hosts susceptible to 
the pathogen;
2 ) the toxin should produce a l l  symptoms ch a ra c te r is t ic  of 
natura lly  infected plants; and
3) there should be a d irec t co rre la tion  between toxin produc­
tion in vitro  and pathogenicity of the culture in vivo.
Unfortunately, in most cases  these p roperties  have not been 
dem onstra ted  in studies concerned with plant pathogenic toxins. In­
vestigators  a re  fu rther confronted with the difficulty of determ ining 
whether a toxin is a metabolic product of the causa l agent or a host 
reaction  product induced by the p resence  of the pathogen.
Brown (6) has c rit ic ized  the toxin theory of wilt d iseases b e ­
cause of the multiplicity of toxic agents suggested, and also  because 
fungi which do not cause wilting d iseases nevertheless  produce wilting 
toxins in cu lture . This la tter  c r i t ic ism  has been augmented by 
B arnum 's investigations (1) which disclosed that filtra tes  of a nonwilt- 
producing fungus, Penic illium  expansum , nevertheless  induce wilting.
E a r ly  studies suggested that a vast number of toxins were r e ­
sponsible for specific d iseases . Thus Lathrop (27) believed that an 
aldehyde, found in old cultures of F u sa r iu m  cubense, was responsible 
for the symptoms observed in Banana wilt. F u sa r iu m  vasinfectum  was 
reported  to produce its injurious effects on cotton either by the action 
of:
1) a volatile alkaline substance plus n itr ite  (45),
2) a therm olabile substance (40), or
3) a therm ostable substance which was not n itrite  (12). 
Nonfusarial toxins were reported  for Sclerotium  ro lfs ii  (17) and 
Penic illium  oxalicum (23). In both instances, oxalic acid was thought
to be the m a te r ia l producing the syndromes of the d iseases . The actions 
of Bacillus so lanacearum  (19) and B acterium  tabacum  (24) were a lso  
ascr ibed  to toxic m etabolites.
In these ea r ly  studies, the mode of action of the toxin was 
thought to a l te r  osmotic relationships in the cell, thereby changing 
the perm eability  of the cell membrane which in tu rn  lfi id to wilting 
and eventual death. Of the d iseases for which toxins have been
r e p o r t e d ,  F u s a r i u m  w i l t  a n d  e a r l y  b l i g h t  o f  t o m a t o ,  w i l d - f i r e  d i s e a s e  
o f  t o b a c c o  a n d  V i c t o r i a  b l i g h t  o f  o a t  h a v e  r e c e i v e d  m u c h  a t t e n t i o n  
f r o m  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  w o r k i n g  o n  t h i s  p h a s e  o f  p h y s i o l o g y  o f  p a r a s i t i s m .
Gaumann (13) and his colleagues, investigating tomato wilt, 
have claimed that Fusarium  lycopersici produces a polypeptide toxin, 
lycomarasmin. According to these workers, lycomarasmin has a 
coagulating effect on the protoplasm of the host cells . This resu lts  in 
the release of plasm atically bound water and leads to an excessive rate 
of transpira tion . The toxin also affects the permeability of the plasma 
membrane and thereby causes a loss of turgor.
The lycomarasmin theory, however, has been critic ized  by 
several investigators for a number of reasons. It has been observed 
that lycomarasmin causes neither vascular browning nor plugging of 
the xylem elements of tomatoes, nor does it incite the typical leaf 
symptoms of the disease (47, 48). On the other hand, it has also been 
shown that extracellular pectic enzymes can cause rapid wilting of 
tomato plants, as well as the charac teris tic  symptoms exhibited by 
naturally infected plants (10, 16, 36, 57, 58). The supposition that 
lycomarasmin is not produced by actively growing cultures, but ra th e r ,  
is a product of lysis from  older cultures is a second argument opposed 
to the lycomarasmin theory (9). N evertheless, Gaumann (14) contends 
that lycomarasmin can be demonstrated in the mycelium of F . 
lycopersici as early  as the seventh day. In addition, Gaumann (14) has 
demonstrated that fusaric acid is a second toxin found in culture
f il tra tes  F . lycopersic i. He has postulated that fusaric  acid functions in 
combination with a t le a s t  five other toxins or metabolic products of the 
fungus.
A lte rn a ria  solani, the causal agent of ea r ly  blight of tomato, was 
a lso  suspected of producing its effects by means of a toxic metabolic 
product. This metabolite was eventually isolated, c rys ta llized  and 
named a l te rn a r ic  acid (4). F u rth e r  work revealed  that when a l te rn a r ic
acid  was introduced into susceptible plants, lesions occurred  which were
/
s im ila r  to those found under conditions of infection by A. solani (5, 43). 
This would tend to elucidate the failure of w orkers to isolate the o rgan­
ism  fr om le s ion s . Pound and Stahmann's (43) investigations, however, 
showed that a l te rn a r ic  acid was produced slowly and was non-specific 
in its activ ity . B rian and coworkers (5) also  revealed , after studying 
twelve s tra ins  of A. solani, that only two s tra ins  produced a l te rn a r ic  
acid and, m oreover, these two were the le a s t  pathogenic.
Pseudomonas tabaci, the incitant of the wild fire d isease of 
tobacco was repo rted  to produce a toxin which was responsible for the 
symptoms observed under na tu ra l infection (7). This toxin was la ter 
purified and ch arac te r ized  by Wooley et a l .  (59). Braun (3), utilizing 
Chlorella vulgaris as a te s t  organism , p resented  evidence that the w ild­
fire  toxin was a s tru c tu ra l  analogue of methionine, and was, the re fo re , 
a natura lly  occurring antimetabolite of that essen tia l  amino acid. Thus, 
the toxin competed with methionine for an active enzyme grouping, and 
this competition prevented the norm al utilization of the amino acid, and
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subsequently resu lted  in a nutritional deficiency. However, it should be 
emphasized that re v e rsa l  of the toxic action was not accomplished when 
tobacco leaves were trea ted  with methionine, either by im m ersing the 
affected leaves in a solution of that amino acid or when methionine was 
infiltrated into a leaf before, simultaneously with, or after the toxin 
was introduced into the leaf. B rau n ‘s work stil l  leaves unsolved the 
basic problem  of pathogen-host specificity. If many types of plants, 
including C. vu lgaris , a re  susceptible to the wildfire toxin, why is only 
tobacco susceptible to attack by the bacterium ?
Victoria blight, caused by the fungus, Helminthosporium 
victoriae M. and M ., was f i r s t  discovered in 1944 (34). This new 
species of Helminthospor ium was unique in that it caused severe damage 
only to oats of Victoria parentage (39).
It was soon postulated that the fungus produced a toxic substance 
which in turn was responsible for the secondary symptoms, striping and 
streaking of the leaves. This deduction was based on the following 
inf or ma tion:
1) the infection site was localized a t the nodes or a t  the base 
of the culm; and
2 ) the fungus could not be isolated from  the striped or streaked 
a reas  of the leaf (3 5).
Meehan and Murphy attempted to determine whether or not a 
toxin was involved by growing the fungus in liquid culture and assaying 
the culture filtrate for its ability to reproduce the symptoms of the
d isease . Their re su lts  indicated that seedlings of oat v ar ie ties  s u s ­
ceptible to the fungus were in jured  in various dilutions of the culture 
f i l t ra te ,  whereas re s is ta n t  seedlings were unaffected. Meehan and 
Murphy then concluded that a substance was form ed as a metabolic 
product of the growth of H. victor iae which was specifically  toxic to 
varie ties  of oats susceptible to a ttack  by the fungus (35). This work 
was la te r  confirm ed by the studies of L itzenberger (29, 30), as well 
as those of Luke and Wheeler (31), who ob.tained an in v itro  toxin f ro m  
H. victor iae cu ltu res , which p o sse ssed  the sam e host specific ity  as the 
fungus itse lf . This toxin-host specificity  re la tionsh ip  was u tilized  by 
Wheeler and Luke (56) to m ass sc reen  oats in an a ttem pt to se lec t 
mutants re s is ta n t  to the d isease .
Luke and Wheeler (31) a lso  devised a biological a s sa y  by which 
they were able to m easure  quantitative differences in toxic activity  
with seedling oats. Through the use of this technique, they obtained 
a positive co rre la tio n  between toxin production and pathogenicity of 
cu ltu res .  It was a lso  dem onstra ted  that the toxin produced in vitro 
was not the re su l t  of lysis in old cu ltu res , but was actually  a product of 
young, ac tively  growing cu ltu re s .  They fu rther dem onstra ted  tha t the 
toxin contained in crude culture f i l tra te s  was dependent upon such 
fac to rs  as pathogenicity of s tra in ,  growth, amount of liquid in f lasks , 
and the type of medium used. Luke and Wheeler a lso  showed that the 
pH of the medium was d ep ressed  as toxic activ ity  increased , and as the 
pH ro se  as cultures aged, the re  was a concom m itant loss of activ ity .
A t pH 3-4, the toxin, rem ained  stable during autocLaving. As the pH rose 
above 6 , the toxin became increasingly less toxic upon autoclaving.
This in vitro  toxin obtained from  H, victor iae in culture was 
partia lly  purified and named victorin by Wheeler and Luke (55). Luke 
and Wheeler a lso  made the in teresting  observation that culture filtra tes  
of H. victoriae contained a t least two toxic substances: one that is highly
active and specific for plants susceptible to the fungus, and a second that 
is much less active and nonspecific. P ringle  and B raun ’s (42) findings 
a lso  indicate that two fractions may be found in f il tra tes  of _H. v ic to r iae . 
These w orkers suggest that the two fractions a re  linked, one conveying 
toxicity and the other specificity. Investigations concerned with the 
chem ical nature of this toxin have indicated that victorin  may be a 
polypeptide ^41).
The studies of Romanko (44) were concerned with the nature of 
the effect of victorin on re s is ta n t  and susceptible oat v a r ie tie s .  This 
investigator, utilizing manometric techniques, disclosed that the toxin 
caused m arked increases  in re sp ira t io n  of oat tissues of varie ties  s u s ­
ceptible to H. v ic to r iae , and that it failed to produce any such effect on 
the resp ira tion  of a re s is tan t  varie ty . This was apparently the f i r s t  r e ­
p o rt  of a fungal metabolite inducing such a specific re sp ira to ry  response . 
Krupka (26) further dem onstrated that victorin inc reased  ascorb ic  acid 
oxidation in susceptible oats exposed to the toxin as well as in oats 
a r tif ic ia lly  infected with H. v ic to r iae . As increased  resp ira t ion  is 
typical of d iseased  plants, the re sp ira to ry  response induced by victorin
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offers s til l  more evidence that this toxin is responsible for the symptoms 
of the Victoria blight d isease.
M A T E R IA L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
The experim ents repo rted  herein may be grouped in two broad 
ca tego ries . The f i r s t  group includes te s ts  utilizing a Warburg a p ­
paratus in an a ttem pt to m easure certa in  re sp ira to ry  and enzymatic 
responses of the plant tis su es .  The seedling biological assay  of Luke 
and W heeler, designed to quantitatively m easure victorin toxicity, was 
incorporated  in the second group of experim ents , This technique, as 
well as the procedure of obtaining toxin from  cultures of IL v ic to r iae , 
has a lready  been described  in detail by these two workers (31).
T es t Plants and P re trea tm en t with Toxin;
All experim enta l plants used were oats of V ictorgrain  48-93, 
a susceptible varie ty  of Victoria lineage, and Cam ellia, a re s is tan t  
varie ty  of Bond derivation. P lants of these varie ties  were grown in 
the greenhouse in ten inch pots and, usually, were harvested  a t  the 
age of th irty  days by cutting the culm at ground level and subsequently 
tran s fe rr in g  the b asa l portion of the s tem  to a beaker of w ater. Cuttings 
were then brought to the labora tory , the stem s recu t under w ater, and 
placed for four hours in te s t  tubes containing a s tandard  solution of the 
toxin. In a l l  te s ts  unless otherwise specified, the s tandard  solution was 
made by diluting the original crude filtra te  forty-fold. During exposure 
to the toxin the plants were illuminated by means of a fros ted  one- 
hundred watt light bulb placed one and one-half to two feet f ro m  the 
te s t  tubes.
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P rep a ra t io n  of Whole T issue  for Warburg E x perim en ts:
Following p re trea tm en t with toxin, the second an d /o r  th ird  leaf 
f ro m  the base of the culm  were cut into approxim ately  one-half inch 
sections. The midvein was rem oved and the tissue t r a n s fe r re d  to 
Warburg v e sse ls .  In ce rta in  te s ts ,  r e s p i ra to ry  inhibitors were vacuum 
infiltra ted  into the tissue by the method of McWhorter (33). This con­
s is ted  of wrapping the oat leaves in a layer of cheesecloth , im m ersing  
them  in the appropria te  solutions, and infiltrating for two ten-m inute 
periods in a vacuum desiccator attached  to a w ater suction pump. The 
tissue  was then rem oved, blotted, cut into segm ents , weighed, and 
placed into Warburg flasks containing the same solutions with which 
they had been previously  vacuum infiltra ted .
P rep a ra t io n  of H om ogenates:
In o rder to m easure  enzym atic activ ity  it was n e c e ssa ry  to 
homogenize the oat tissue  in a s tandard ized  m anner. Five g ra m  
sam ples of harvested  leaf tissue  were placed in a se m i-m ic ro  Waring 
blendor to which 50 m l of a po tassium  phosphate buffer of appropria te  
pH had been added. Dry ice was placed in a cardboard  jacket s u r ro u n d ­
ing the base of the blendor to prevent enzyme inactivation, and the p r e ­
para tion  was homogenized for two m inutes. The resu lting  homogenate 
was s tra in ed  through four layers  of cheesec lo th  in order to rem ove the 
la rge  tissue  f ra g m e n ts ,  and then placed in Warburg f lasks .
D eterm ination of R esp ira to ry  A ctivity  of Whole T is su e ;
Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were
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determ ined m anom etrically  using the d irec t and ind irec t methods 
described  in detail by U m breit £j^^l. (51). All tests  were c a r r ie d  out 
a t 25° C. , with the exception of oxygen evolution based  on catalase 
activity  which was run a t  20° C. Duplicate flasks were run  for a ll  
trea tm en ts  with the gas phase e ither a ir  or 9 9 . 9 % nitrogen as requ ired . 
The center well of flasks in which oxygen uptake determ inations were 
made received  a piece of folded filte r  paper weighing 0. 03 g. , and 
0. 2 ml of 2 0% KOH. Whole tissue was placed in the large well in 2. 0 ml 
of a solution containing 0.02 M sucrose and 0. 05 M potassium  phosphate 
buffer having a pH of 5. 8 .
The f i r s t  manometer readings were reco rded  after a ten to 
fifteen minute equilibration period, and readings were taken a t  either 
fifteen, th irty , or sixty minute in te rva ls . M anometer level changes 
were then converted to m icro lite rs  of gas per g ram  of f re sh  weight 
of tissu e .
D eterm ination of Enzym atic Activity:
F o r  ascorb ic  acid  oxidase a s say s ,  2.0 ml aliquots of homogenate 
p repa red  in M/20 phosphate buffer (pH 5.8) and 0.5 ml of 0.25 M 
asco rb ic  acid, adjusted to pH 5. 8 with NaOH, were added to the main 
com partm ent and side a r m  respectively , of a Warburg flask . After 
the equilibration period, the m anom eters were sealed , manometer levels 
reco rd ed , and the ascorb ic  acid tipped into the homogenate. Oxygen 
levels were then reco rd ed  a t specific in te rva ls .
P re lim in a ry  experim ents indicated that there  was no endogenous
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oxygen consumption by the homogenates. It had previously been demon­
s tra ted  that the reaction  rate  was independent of the ascorbic acid 
concentration between wide l im its , and was directly  proportional to the 
enzyme concentration in the homogenate (18).
Tyrosinase activity was assayed by pipetting 2. 0 ml of homo­
genate prepared  in M/20 phosphate buffer, pH 5.8  into the main co m ­
partm ent, and 0. 5 ml of 0. 12 M catechol adjusted to pH 5. 8 into the 
side a rm . Following equilibration, the catechol was tipped into the 
homogenate, and oxygen consumption m easured.
In testing for cytochrome oxidase activity, 2 .0  ml of a homo­
genate prepared  in M/20 phosphate buffer a t  pH 7. 0 was placed into 
the main compartment of a Warburg flask. One-half ml each of 
2 x 10“^ M cytochrome C and 0.5 ml of 0. 12 M p-phenylenediamine 
neutralized to pH 7. 0 with HC1 was pipetted into separate side arm s 
of the same vesse ls . Following equilibration, the contents of the side 
a rm s were tipped into the homogenate, and oxygen consumption 
measured. Correction was also made for the oxidation of p-phenyl- 
enediamine in the absence of cytochrome C.
Catalase activity in germinated oats was determined m anom etri-  
cally by measuring the evolution of oxygen in the presence of H2O2 . Six 
oat seedlings were husked, and homogenized for one minute in 5.0 ml 
of phosphate buffer, pH 7, with a chilled m ortar and pestle . The homo­
genate was then stra ined  through four layers of cheesecloth, and one-half 
ml of the resulting enzyme preparation  was pipetted into the side a rm .
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A fter equilibration., the contents of the side a rm s  were tipped into the 
m ain com partm ent which contained 3. 0 m l of a 0. 01 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7. 0, and 0 .2  ml of 0. 2 M Readings w ere taken a t
one minute in te rva ls  for five m inutes.
P e ro x id ase  activ ity  was de te rm ined  co lo rim e tr ic a l ly  by m e a s u r ­
ing the oxidation of pyrogallo l to purpurogallin  in the p resence  of H2 C>2 > 
with s ligh t modifications of the methods of Stutz (50) and Gentile and 
N aylor (15). Oats were homogenized in ten m l of 0 .4  M PO^_ buffer, 
pH 6 . 3, and then s tra in ed  through cheesec lo th . Two m l of f re sh ly  p r e ­
p a re d  0 . 5% pyrogallo l solution were added to the homogenate which was 
p laced  in co lo rim e tr ic  tubes. One-half m l of 0. 06% H2 O2 was then 
added a t  z e ro  tim e. The per cent t ra n sm is s io n  a t  420 mu gave a r e l a ­
tive com parison  in the am ount of purpur ogallin form ed.by  the p erox idase .
A sco rb ic  ac id  was d e te rm ined  sp ec tr  ophotom etrically  with the 
indicator 2 , 6 -dichlorophenolindophenol, accord ing  to  the method of 
M orell (3 7). This technique is based  on the ab ility  of a sco rb ic  ac id  to 
decolorize the indicator in d irec t  p roportion  to the concen tra tion  of 
a sco rb ic  ac id  p re sen t .
Tota l carbohydra tes  were e s t im a te d  by the anthrone te s t  d e ­
sc r ib ed  in detail by M orris  (38). A nthrone (9-oxyanthracene) re a c ts  
with a l l  carbohydra tes  (m onosaccharides , d isacc h a r id e s ,  p o ly sacch a­
r id e s ,  d ex tr in s , dex trans , s ta rc h e s ,  gum s, and glucosides) to give a 
c h a ra c te r is t ic  blue to g reen ish -ye llow  co lo r. Oats were h a rv es ted  and 
p re tre a te d  with toxin as p rev iously  d esc r ib ed . Twelve hours la te r ,  one
g ram  fresh, weight of the tox in-trea ted  and healthy tissues were homo­
genized in twenty-five ml of distilled water for two minutes, then 
passed  through four layers of cheesecloth. Chlorophyll was ex trac ted  
f rom  the samples by pouring the homogenate into a one hundred ml. 
sep ara to ry  funnel followed by the addition of sixty ml of ethyl e ther . 
The funnel was shaken for one minute and the ether was drawn off.
This extraction  procedure was repeated  three  tim es . The ex tracted  
homogenate was then diluted with distilled  water to solutions of 1 0 “ '*' 
and 10 , and a 4. 0 ml aliquot of each diluted te s t  solution was trans -
fe r re d  to twenty ml te s t  tubes. Eight ml of an anthrone solution con­
taining 20.0 gram s of anthrone dissolved in one li te r  of 95% H2SO4 was 
then added to the te s t  tubes and thoroughly mixed. Light tran sm iss ion  
of the solution was m easured  ten minutes la te r ,  a t  6 20  mu with the aid 
of a Beckman Model DU Spectrophotom eter. The values were then 
com pared against a previously  plotted standard  curve utilizing known 
amounts of glucose for the te s t  solutions.
RESULTS
Respiration of Whole Tissue
A. Green Tissue Experiments
T es t 1; Cuttings of re s is tan t (Camellia) and susceptible 
(Victorgrain) oats were exposed to the standard victorin solution (crude 
filtrate  diluted forty-fold) for four hours. F igure 1 typifies the r e s p i r a ­
tory  response to toxin by re s is tan t and susceptible tissue . Susceptible 
tissue p re trea ted  with toxin showed approximately a one hundred per cent 
increase in oxygen consumption in comparison with untreated re s is tan t  
and susceptible control t issues . The slightly depressed  re sp ira to ry  
ra te  in tissue from  toxin-treated  re s is tan t plants indicates that victorin 
en ters  and has a definite metabolic effect on re s is tan t  plants.
T est 2; Cuttings of susceptible th irty-day  old plants were e x ­
posed to various dilutions of toxin for four hours and the resp ira tion  
m easured. The resu lts  of this experiment charted on an accumulative 
basis have previously been reported  (26). Figure 2 shows the results  
plotted on a nonaccumulative basis . The ra te  of oxygen consumption 
increased  as a function of the concentration of toxin adm inistered. 
T issues trea ted  with the two lowest concentrations of toxin (1000 to 
1 0 , 0 0 0  fold dilutions of crude filtrate  decreased in re sp ira to ry  ra te  
between the th ird  and fourth hour readings to near the control level.
On the other hand, the large increase caused by the standard dilution
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Figure  1. The effect of v ic torin  on re s is ta n t  and 











Figure 2. Increase in re sp ira to ry  ra te  of susceptible oat 
tissue as a function of victorin concentration.
1 - control; 2 - 1 0 , 000 fold dilution of crude 
filtra te ; 3 -  1000 fold dilution of drude filtra te ; 
4 - 4 0  fold dilution of crude f iltra te .
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of victorin was maintained throughout the period of the experiment. 
Romanko’s studies v/ith victorin of a ten-fold dilution of crude filtrate 
indicate that a high re sp ira to ry  ra te  was maintained for four to ten 
hours in susceptible cuttings exposed to toxin, after which the ra te  
fell. In view of the data in Figure 2, the re sp ira to ry  plateau would 
undoubtedly be dependent upon the concentration of toxin adm inistered.
T est 3: It was desirable to determine whether or not the age of
the cutting had any appreciable effect on the re sp ira to ry  ra te  induced by 
victorin. It had previously been observed that susceptible seedling oats 
(forty hours old) a re  probably more susceptible to the killing effect of 
v ictorin than older plants. F igure 3 shows the alteration  in re sp ira to ry  
pattern  induced by Victorin on green leaf tissue from  th irty  to eighty-five 
day old oats. Although there was a g reater increase over control (123 
per cent) in young in comparison to old tissue (90 per cent) for the entire 
two hour period under consideration, this difference might not exist if 
the data were calculated on a dry weight b a s is .  It is of in te res t  to note that 
both tissues responded markedly to victorin. This would tend to explain 
the deleterious effect of Helminthospor ium victoriae upon oats in various 
stages of growth.
Test 4: The effect of tipping in an additional supply of toxin to 
samples of leaf tissue which had been previously trea ted  as cuttings im ­
m ersed  for four hours in the standard dilution of victorin was also  d e te r ­
mined. The resu lts  obtained did not revea l any additional effect in the 
re sp ira to ry  pattern  during a two hour period in which m easurem ents
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Figure 3. The effect of v ictorin on th ir ty -day  and eighty- 
five day old susceptible t is su e s .
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were made. A possible explanation may be the failure of the polypeptide 
molecules of victor in to penetrate the leaf rapidly. On the other hand, 
it is also possible that the tissue may not be capable of further response,
B. Seedling Experiments
Susceptible see.dlings which had been incubated for forty  hours in 
a moist chamber a t 22° C were selected for p r im ary  root uniformity and 
utilized in the following experim ents ,
Test 1: F igure 4 shows a sm all but immediate response upon 
tipping in 0. 5 ml of a crude culture filtrate containing victorin (total 
activity equal to 5 00 units as m easured by the method of Luke and 
Wheeler) on susceptible oat seedlings. After two and one-half hours 
oxygen consumption of toxin trea ted  seedlings was 86 per cent above 
the control.
T es t 2; Susceptible seedlings were exposed for th irty  minutes 
to either crude toxin, toxin (crude filtrate diluted 10 fold) in water or a 
water control, after which all were washed in tap water and tran s fe rred  
to Warburg vesse ls . The pH for a ll  treatm ents was approximately 5,
The resu lts  in Table I repea t the re sp ira to ry  patterns of the preceding 
te s t  and indicate that toxin enters very rapidly into seedling root tissue . 
The resu lts  of this and the preceding te s t tend to explain the observation 
that susceptible seedlings fail to survive if dipped into toxin of high con­
centrations (crude filtrate diluted 10 fold) for a five-minute period.
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Figure  4. The response  of susceptible seedlings to v ic torin  
(total activ ity  = 500 units as m easu red  by the 
method of Luke and W heeler).
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Table I. The re sp ira to ry  ra te  in ul O^/hr / g f re sh  weight of susceptible 
seedlings after exposure to victorin for th irty  minutes.
Treatm ent 1
Hours after Treatm ent 
2 3 4
Crude victorin (undiluted) 173 209 26 6 3 64
Toxin (crude filtrate diluted
10 fold) 208 262 3 02 332
Wate r C ontr ol 167 188 199 210
Co R esp ira to ry  Quotient Studies
Tlie re sp ira to ry  quotient (R .Q .) is the value obtained by dividing 
the number of moles of C0 2 produced by the number of moles of 
oxygen consumed. Since the R .Q . is indicative of the type of substrate  
utilized in the plant, it was desirable to estab lish  the effect of victorin 
upon the R .Q . of susceptible tissues . Table II sum m arizes the resu lts  
obtained from  5 tests  on both thirty day old cuttings and forty hour old 
seedlings. T reatm ent with victorin did not appreciably a lte r  the control 
R .Q . of 1. This would tend to indicate that a hexose is being utilized 
as a re sp ira to ry  substrate in both control and toxin trea ted  tissues . In 
conjunction with this hypothesis, an anthrone te s t (38), which quantita - 
tively m easures the total carbohydrates in the tissue, revealed that in 
plants beginning to wilt as a resu lt  of toxin treatm ent, the total c a rb o ­
hydrate value had not changed appreciably from  that of control tissues 
(Table III). It is difficult to corre la te  this finding with the evidence of 
increased  resp ira to ry  activity induced by victorin, since one would e x ­
pect less total carbohydrates in tissues following high oxygen consump­
tion. On the other hand, a t le a s t  two possible explanations exist:
1) an R .Q . of 1 may not necessarily  indicate that hexose is the p r im ary  
substrate being oxidized, and 2 ) the anthrone te s t may fail to m easure 
a ll  the carbohydrates p resent.
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Table II. The effect of victorin on the R .Q . of susceptible oats.
ul ga^./hr/g wet weight
Treatm ent C>2> Uptake CO2 Production R.Q.
1. Cutting in victorin, 
standard dilution, 
four hours 623 595 .95
2. Cutting Control 2 75 267 .97
3. Seedling in toxin
(crude filtrate diluted 10 
fold), eight hours 110 121 1. 10
4. Seedling in toxin
(crude filtrate diluted 10 
fold), twenty-four hours 121 157 1.29
5. Seedling Control 156 183 1.17
Table III. The effect of victorin on the total carbohydrate content in 
susceptible oats.
Treatm ent mg. of carbohydrate /g / wet weight
A* B*
1. Victorin* . 35 .042
2. Control .37 .039
^Dilutions made from  original crude homogenate as described in 
m aterials and methods section. A is a dilution of l ; l0 ,  B is a 
dilution of 1 :1 0 0 .
E ffect of R esp ira to ry  Inhibitors
R esp ira to ry  inhibitors a re  im portant tools in clarifying the 
m echanism s of re sp ira t io n  in living cells and t is su e s .  According 
to Jam es (20), there  a r e ,  at p resen t,  no specific inhibitors known 
which will ac t upon a single enzyme. However, there  a re  a number 
of substances which will r e a c t  p re fe ren tia lly  with pa rticu la r  enzyme 
groupings.
A. Sodium Fluoride
The phosphoglyceric acid  4--------- phosphopyruvic acid reac tion  in
glycolysis has been shown to be inhibited by sodium  fluoride (NaF). 
Enolase , the enzyme concerned, is /a m agnesium  containing pro tein .
In the p resence  of phosphate and NaF, the m agnesium  is purportedly  
withdrawn from  the enzyme, forming a m agnesium  fluorophosphate co m ­
plex.
T es t 1: Susceptible leaf tissues  were vacuum infiltra ted  with
10 mM NaF dissolved in 1/20 M po tass ium  phosphate buffer of pH 5. 
T issues  were obtained f ro m  th ir ty -day  old cuttings which had been ex ­
posed for four hours to the s tandard  solution of v ic to rin . Two controls 
were u tilized , one of which was v ic torin  trea ted  tissue  in a buffer 
lacking NaF, and the other which was susceptible tissues  not exposed 
to v ic to rin . F igure  5 shows that the re sp ira t io n  of v ic torin  plants was 
reduced  to below the level of the un trea ted  control by the action of NaF. 
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essentially  the same for susceptible victorin treated and susceptible 
control tissues (see Table IV).
T est 2; The data in Table IV show that the per cent inhibition 
induced by NaF at 10 mM was approximately the same in both res is tan t 
and susceptible tissues , and thus would preclude the possibilities that 
a) plants res is tan t to_H. victoriae normally operate on the hexose mono­
phosphate shunt, and are  therefore , re s is tan t to victorin, and b) the 
idea that the H. M .P . came into operation as a resu lt of toxin treatm ent,
B. 2, 4-Dinitrophenol (DNP)
_ i n
Concentrations of DNP in the range of 10 to 10“ M usually 
inhibit, whereas concentrations from  10"^ to 10"^ M usually stimulate 
oxygen uptake. This stim ulatory effect has been term ed uncoupling, 
although the exact chemical mechanisms responsible for the phenomenon 
are  s til l  -unclear. It is believed, however, that DNP severs the phos - 
phorylative coupling mechanism, thereby abolishing the norm al de­
pendency of the resp ira to ry  rate  on phosphate acceptors. This would in 
turn perm it the resp ira to ry  oxidation to proceed a t  a rate  determined 
only by substrate availability or other factors (2 ).
T es t 1; Figure 6 shows that susceptible oat cuttings which 
were exposed to toxin of the standard solution (crude filtrate diluted
40 fold) for four hours failed to respond to DNP of a concentration of 
-410 M. On the other hand, two hours after tipping in DNP on non- 
victorin trea ted  tissues, the rate  of oxygen consumption rose to a value 
eighty-two per cent higher than the control. Similar results  have been
29
Table IV. The effect of 10 mM NaF on the re sp ira t io n  of r e s is ta n t  and 
susceptible tissues  p re tre a te d  with v ic torin .
’ — ul 0 2 /h r ’/g' Wet Weight P e r  Cent”
V ariety  T rea tm en t No NaF NaF Inhibition
Susceptible vic torin 359 134 63
Susceptible control 176 63 64
R esis tan t victor in 109 38 65
R es is tan t contro l 1 0 2 ' 32 69
30
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Figure 6 . The effect of 10**̂  M DNP on susceptible tissues 
p re trea ted  with victorin.
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obtained by investigators working with other plant d iseases . The 
possible explanations for the observed phenomenon will be mentioned 
in the discussion.
T est 2; Susceptible tissues were vacuum infiltrated for two ten- 
minute periods with a mixture of Victorin (standard dilution) and DNP 
(10 4 M)\in a phosphate buffer, pH 5. 0. Controls consisted of vacuum 
infiltrating with victorin and buffer-, DNP and buffer, and buffer alone.
The data presented  in Table V indicate that the effects of victorin and 
DNP are  slightly additive. It is also of in terest to note that vacuum 
infiltration of victorin causes an immediate increase in resp ira tion .
This would indicate that the delay in re sp ira to ry  increase observed when 
exposing cuttings to toxin is dependent upon the rate  of uptake and ad so rp ­
tion onto or into the active site responsible for the re sp ira to ry  increase .
T est 3: Previous studies by Romanko indicate that the high
level in resp ira tion  usually rem ains constant from  four to ten hours 
following p re trea tm en t with victorin. The re sp ira to ry  ra te  then g radu­
ally  drops to a level of th irty  per cent of control t issu es . It would then 
be of in te re s t  to es tab lish  what effect DNP would have on tissue which 
Ijad reached this lower level of resp ira tion . Susceptible plants were 
placed in victorin for twenty-six hours. Oxygen consumption m easured 
after this exposure period revealed  that the toxin trea ted  tissues were at 
a re sp ira to ry  level of approximately one-fourth that of the untreated con­
tro l. DNP in sufficient quantities to give an ultimate concentration of 
10"4 was then tipped into both t issu es . The data in Table VI demonstrate
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Table V. Tbe effect of vacuum infiltration of v ic torin , DNP, v ic torin  
plus DNP, ana buffer on susceptible t is su e s .  R esp ira tion  
ra te  in ul 0 2 /h r /g  wet weight.
T rea tm en ts_______________________________________________Qz Uptake 1 Hour
1. Victorin 154
2. DNP 10~4 M 160
3. Victorin plus DNP 10 4 M 162
4 .  B u f f e r  (KFC>4 ) 84
-4Table VI. The effect of DNP (10 M) on susceptible  t issu es  p re tre a te d  
with toxin for tw enty-six  hours . DNP added afte r  f i r s t  hour 
read ing .
ul 0 2 /h r /g  Wet Weight 











that although the re sp ira to ry  level in toxin trea ted  tissue is ex trem ely  
low, the tissue nevertheless  reac ts  to the uncoupling action of DNP.
C. Other R esp ira to ry  Inhibitor Studies
Table YU sum m arizes  the resu lts  obtained from  sev e ra l  tests  
utilizing various re s p ira to ry  inhibitors. Cuttings of susceptible plants 
were exposed to victorin  for four hours, and then sam ples of tissue 
vacuum infiltrated  with the inhibitor for two ten-m inute periods .
Sodium diethyldithiocarbamate (Dieca) was vacuum infiltrated for one 
ten-minute period followed by flotation of the tissue for one hour on Dieca 
fresh ly  p rep ared  every  fifteen minutes.
Table VII. The effect of re sp ira to ry  inhibitors on 







T rea tm ents of tests Victorin Control Victorin Control
-3
Sodium azide 10 M 3 86
1
83 80-92 80-85
Thiourea 10““' M 1 0 0 0 0
Phenylthiourea 10 M 1 47 0 47 0
Diethyldithiocarbamic acid 
2 x 10“  ̂ M 3 67 14 65-69 8-20
-2Malonic acid  10 M 3 11 54 6-16 50-58
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Effects of Victorin on Enzymatic Activity
A survey of the literature reveals that alterations in the enzymatic 
activity of plant tissues occur, as a resu lt  of d isease. These repo rts , 
although prim arily  concerned with term inal oxidases, have also d is ­
cussed alterations in catalase and peroxidase activity. Because of the 
aforementioned findings, it seemed desirable to investigate the effect of 
victorin on various enzymes found in susceptible oats.
A. Ascorbic Acid Oxidase
Figure 7 demonstrates that ascorbic acid oxidation, measured 
twelve hours after an initial four hour pretreatm ent with victorin (crude 
filtrate diluted 40 fold) was four times higher in homogenates from  su s ­
ceptible tissues than in nontoxin trea ted  controls. Repeated tests gave 
increases in ascorbic acid oxidation of from two to four times the norm.
A sim ilar te s t ca rr ied  out with res is tan t tissues revealed no such differ­
ence. Subsequent tests showed that an increase in ascorbic acid oxida­
tion could not be found from  susceptible homogenates prepared immediately 
after the four hour exposure period to victorin. Further m ore , incubation of 
a susceptible homogenate with toxin (crude filtrate diluted 10 fold) for 
one hour did not increase ascorbic acid oxidation. It was then decided 
to determine the effect of victorin Ipn the ascorbic acid content in su s -  
ceptible oats, since ascorbic acid is the immediate substrate of ascorbic 
acid oxidase. Figure 8 shows that in susceptible plants which had been 
exposed to victorin for four hours, and the ascorbic acid content measured
1 5 0 0
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F igure  7. Increase  in asco rb ic  ac id  oxidase activ ity  of
homogenates f ro m  susceptib le  oat plants tre a te d  
with v ic torin .
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F i g u r e  8 .  T h e  e f f e c t  o f  v i c t o r i n .  o n  t h e  a s c o r b i c  a c i d  c o n t e n t  
o f  s u s c e p t i b l e  t i s s u e s .
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twelve hours afte r , the ascorbic acid level had decreased to approxi­
mately one-third that of the nontoxin-treated tissues.
B. Tyrosinase:
The results  obtained from  severa l tests  revealed that catechol 
was not oxidized by homogenates from  susceptible or re s is tan t t issues , 
whether prepared from  toxin-treated or nontoxin-treated plants, indi­
cating a lack of the enzyme tyrosinase. Homogenates prepared from  
plants which had already gone into the wilting phase as a resu lt  of toxin 
treatm ent also failed to reveal tyrosinase activity in all but one experi­
ment. This test, however, was carried  out in midsummer, a period 
unfavorable for oat development in Louisiana. F urtherm ore , victorin 
was not as effective in increasing oxygen consumption in susceptible 
plants. Whether the unfavorable environment a ltered  the term inal 
oxidase system  was not investigated, however.
C. Other Enzymes
The cytochrome oxidase activity of homogenates from  susceptible 
plants, measured twelve hours after an initial four hour pretreatm ent 
with toxin remained essentially  the same as controls.
Catalase and peroxidase assays were carr ied  out on homogenates 
prepared  from  susceptible seedling oats. F igures 9 and 10 illustrate 
that differences in activity of these enzymes were not found as a resu lt  
of toxin (crude filtrate diluted 10 fold) exposure for twelve hours.









Catalase activ ity  of homogenates f ro m  susceptible 
oat seedlings t re a ted  with v ic torin .
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Figure  10. P erox idase  activ ity  of r e s is ta n t  and susceptible 
oats afte r  trea tm en t with v ic to rin .
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Attempts to Overcome the Inhibitory Effect of Victorin
Growth regulators in the form  of gibberellic acid and indole-3- 
acetic acid (IAA) Were used at concentrations of 1, 5, 10, 100 and 1000 
ppm, made up in combination with toxin at 10 fold to 100, 000 fold dilu­
tions of crude filtra te . These solutions were then used in the seedling 
bioassay of Luke and Wheeler. The resu lts  obtained demonstrated that 
the above growth regulators could not overcome the inhibitory effect 
of victorin. IAA at 1000 ppm was. found to be toxic before . addition of 
victorin. A bioassay carr ied  out combining toxin with the inorganic . 
compounds NaS04 , MgSO^, CaS04, MniSC>4, FeS04 , and in
the ranges of 10 * M to 10“^ M gave resu lts  sim ilar to the previous test. 
NaS04 at 10"1 M, MgSC>4 at 10"1 M to 10"? M, FeSC>4 a t lO-1 to 10~2 M 
and (NH4)2S0 4 a t 10  ̂ M were found to be toxic before addition of 
victorin.
In the following test, res is tan t and susceptible oat seedlings
were treated  with various resp ira to ry  poisons to establish  the levels of
2 ,4-dinitrophenol, iodoacetic acid,, thiourea, sodium azide and sodium
fluoride which were not perceptibly injurious to the seedlings-. No appre-
ciable differences-in tolerances between res is tan t and susceptible oats
were observed with the possible exception of susceptible seedlings
-2which were-slightly more susceptible to sodium fluoride a t  10 M. Non- 
injurious resp ira to ry  inhibitor levels were then used in a second bioassay 
in combination with toxin in an attempt to a lter  or break  resis tance . The 
resu lts  obtained (see Table VIII) demonstrate that victorin had very little
4.2
Table VIII. The effect of re s p ira to ry  inhibitors in combination with 
v ic torin  on ro o t growth of r e s is ta n t  seedlings.
T rea tm en t C oncentr ation plus
Victorin
concentration
Root length as 









Iodoacetate 10~5 M i o - 1 0
i i 11 10"2 - o 1 93
Thiourea 10"2 M i o - 1 15
1 1 II 10"2 - 10“4 88
II 10"3 M 10"1 25
t I 11 10“2 - 10-4 100 ■
DNP 10“4 M 10”1 26
ii •“ II 10~2 - 10"4 100
; -5 .  -111 10 M 10 A 21
n n 1 0 ~2 - 10“4 81
NaF 10~3 M 1 0 " 1 58 .
n 11 10"2 - 10“4 145
i ( 10”4 M 1 0 -1 54
i i II 10~2 - 1 0 “4 137
Victorin 10-1 46
n 10-2 10~4 81
^Concentrations of v ic torin  based  on dilutions of crude f i l t ra te .
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effect on re s is tan t  oats except a t  a 10 fold crude filtra te  dilution. This 
toxicity was undoubtedly due to non-specific toxins.
D ISCUSSIO N A N D  CONCLUSIONS
The data obtained from  the whole tissue experiments confirm  and 
extend the work of Romanko in that they show a striking increase in the 
re sp ira to ry  ra te  of both susceptible leaf and seedling tissues after ex ­
posure to vie tor.in. F igure 2 shows that the re sp ira to ry  rate  is de - 
pendent.upon the-concentration of toxin adm inistered. It would be of 
in te res t to know if tissues trea ted  with toxin a t the 1000 and 10, 000 fold . 
dilutions of crude filtrate  and which had approached the control level in 
re sp ira to ry  r a te , would again.show a bu rs t 'in  resp ira tio n  if an'additional 
supply-of toxin were added.
.The resu lts  obtained w ith 'resp ira to ry  'inhibitors a re  noteworthy. 
The effect of sodium fluoride., which cancels the. re sp ira to ry  increase, 
ordinarily  induced by victorin, seems to indicate that 1} the increased  
.respiration is mediated through the Embden-Meyerhof glycolytic system; 
and 2) con tra ry  to resu lts  obtained with other'plant diseases (8, 49), the 
re sp ira to ry  increase does not seem  to be re la ted  to the hexose - 
monophosphate pathway (H. M.,P. ), an alternate metabolic system .
If the H. M .P . had come into operation, the increase in resp ira tion  
would be highly Insensitive to sodium fluoride.
The possibilities that re s is tan t  plants norm ally  operate on the 
H. M .P . and the idea that the H. M .P . came into operation only as a 
re su lt  of trea tm ent with victorin were also  discounted as a re su lt  of 
sodium fluoride studies.
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The re su lts  obtainedJ[Figure 5) f ro m  trea tm en t with DNP, in d i­
cate that this substance did not cause a b u rs t  in oxygen consumption in 
to x in - trea ted  tissu es ; w hereas , in contro l tissues  a sharp  inc rease  in 
oxygen uptake o ccu rred . U ritan iV t al.,.(53) working'w ith sweet potatoes
r • m • • * •• ♦ • •. . . • 0 •
infected with C e ra tostome 11a f im b r ia ta , ; obtained s im ila r  re su lts  =and'ob­
served  that the increase. of-respir-ation' caused by-DNP ..y/as -.- much '.s' rnaller' 
than in healthy contro l tissue-."?-Resuit's .ofvth is ina tu re , howe.ver ckimbt 
distinguish whether- v ictor hi. is''-working'in the 'same : manner as-'D]SfP '. '-.T 
(uncoupling the oxidative;-phosphorylation- of 'the h o s t- t i s su e )p r  whether ■'= 
other p rocesses ' are'' responsib le  'for '-the'-'aug.mented'-r'espiratipn.-. ‘
Table VII sum'marizeis'.'the:'.r.e'-sjilts'•obtdiried with various re ’s p i r a -  • 
to ry  inh ib ito rs . Sodium'a'zide.'was-..fouiid. to-markedly.dec-rea.se r e s  pit1 a 
tion in both’ susceptible Tox-in-tr.eated-.and‘control'.tissues;.' Since-s'o'dium-;'.'; 
azide is p r im a r i ly  an inhibitor, of me;ta_l~corita:mirig •'oxidase', 'the 're.suits •'
obtained indicate s trong ly  that-a-fla'vbpr-.ot'ei'n;-'‘e.nz.y.hie. .isnbt-imp6ptant--ih;: ■ 
the te rm in a l  oxidation- o f 'th e 't issu es  .under- ixivestiga-ti'onV’: ".’J/-. /'] ■ •
Dieca s ignificantly.' decr.eas ed; the';f e 'sp iratory  /activity 'induced by-. •'- 
victor in. Dieca chelates c-oppe'r, distinguishing the'.copper enzym es •
f ro m  cytochrome oxidase (20). '- ' ''
T h iourea and phenylthiourea a lso  inhibit the-'copper-containing 
te rm in a l  ox idases. Although inhibition”was not obtained with th iourea , 
the re su lts  with phenylthiourea, coupled with the re su lts  f ro m  dieca in ­
hibition, indicate activhtion of a copper enzyme in v ic to r in - trea ted  s u s ­
ceptible t is su e .  This evidence, along with the finding that ty ros inase  was
not active in healthy or victoria treated susceptible tissues , suggests 
that ascorbic acid oxidase is tlje te rm inal oxidase undergoing activation* 
F u rtherm ore , an increase in ascorbic acid oxidation (Figure 7) was 
sho rn  only in homogenates prepared  from  victorin-treated  susceptible 
tissues . . At the same time ascorbic acid, the substrate for ascorbic 
acid' oxidase, was shown to decrease to approximately one-third the 
ieye.l df 'cbhtroLtissues-(See-Figure 8). ■
•I Kiyaly and F ark as-(25).have’also s tre ssed  the role of ascorbic
• a;cid'oxidase'-in-.the. parasitic'ally incr'e.asedrespiration of wheat." With 
:thefusd of resp ira to ry  inhibitors on homogenates' and in vivo, these' 
■investigators demonstrated 'that t.hev. .increase' in re sp ira to ry  rate ■•' 
■pa'rallededV'-the-.increase.un-as/cofbic /a'cid.pxidas'e activity, indicating a 
.'causal.relation's.hip-between thiese. two p 'rocesses. They believed that ' 
’•the major r-ole 'of. ir-omcatalysis;, .in healthy plants..was replaced by copper 
••’catalysis, in irifected' Ones ... .Cytochr ome oxidase \ y o u l d  therefore be the 
or’.terminal oxidase,'iri-'healthy tissues , an assumption which ex ­
cludes the possibility of other'influencing factors such as the age of 
tbie tissue involved. ."For example, evidence for cytochrome oxidase 
activity in older plant tissues is not extensive, and further, it has been 
demonstrated in healthy barley  roots that there appears to be a substi­
tution of a Cu* Cu*"*' catalysis for F e++ — ■ ■—»Fe^~^ catalysis (21)
In addition, according to James and Cragg (22) and Waygood (54), 
ascorbic oxidase predominates in cerea ls . Maps on (32) in a recent 
review, states that although most observers agree that cytochrome
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oxidase is generally the major term inal oxidase in plants, present 
evidence does not exclude the possibility that in tissues at different 
stages of development, or under certain environmental or pathological 
conditions, part of the resp ira tion  may be mediated by way of ascorbic 
acid oxidase. I t  therefore seems probable that ascorbic acid oxidase, 
whether present as the major term inal oxidase or p resent in an inactive 
state, as suggested'by Kiraly and Farkas (25), is being activated by 
treatm ent with-victor in in. susceptible oat?.
. Other enzymes , /such as cytochrome oxidase, ’tyrosinase, . . 
:cata.laseV'. peroxidase have als o been .reported’ to increase 'in  .activity 
as a .resu lt  of plant -disease.-; According to-Ur itani and Akaz'awa (52),' 
Rubin's, group*in Russia has advanced the theory of alteration and activa­
tion of specific .respira tory  responses in plants as a resu lt  of their 
studies .on host-parnsite. relations hips. • Potatoe.s infected with. '• • •.• '. 
Phytophthora infestans shqwbd an. increase in tyrosinase 'activity.
Sanwal (46) dem onstrated 'that i'ri certain regions of tomato plants which 
had been .infected for-three- weeks with F usarium  lycopersici,’ the
. c
polyphenol oxidase activity was twice that of controls.
The action of ascorbic acid oxidase also involves the formation 
of dehydroascorbic acid (DHA) from  ascorbic acid. The concentration 
of DHA is usually small, in the order of five per cent or less in relation 
to the total ascorbic acid content (32). Since the plant cell normally 
maintains most of its ascorbic acid in the reduced state, a disturbance 
of this balance might cause a rapid  conversion of ascorbic  acid to DHA,
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a substance rep o r ted  to be toxic to ce rta in  enzym es, Maps on has 
lis ted  a) m echanical dam age, b) the action of substances causing cellu lar 
d isorganization , and c) the action of specific enzym atic poisons as such 
possible disturbing fac to rs ,  ]f we assum e that victor in causes ce ll d i s ­
organization and allows the asco rb ic  acid  oxidase to come into more 
effective contact with its su b s tra te ,  the r e s u l t  would be the in c reased  
oxidation which has been observed. F u r th e rm o re ,  the oxidation of 
a sco rb ic  ac id  to DHA. is asso c ia ted  with phosphorylation. This p hos­
phorylation coupled to asco rb ic  ac id  oxidation can be uncoupled by DNP 
(28). Victor in may a lso  be acting in a s im ila r  m anner, causing the 
subsequent in c reased  re sp ira t io n .
The p r im a ry  effect of malonic acid  is the competitive inhibition 
of succinic dehydrogena.se with an affinity ra t io  of about 50:1 in favor of 
the malonic acid  (20). The occurrence of malonic ac id  inhibition has 
been in te rp re ted  as indicative of tr ica rboxy lic  ac id  activ ity . The 
malonic ac id  inhibition data indicate that e ithe r  K reb 's  c i tr ic  ac id  cycle 
is r e s t r ic te d  in toxin trea ted  susceptible  tissue  or that a new pathway is 
followed as a re s u l t  of toxin trea tm en t .  F a rk as  and K iraly  (11) studying 
the re sp ira t io n  of wheat infected with s te m  r u s t  and powdery mildew 
found that the re sp ira t io n  of infected leaves was a lso  much m ore r e ­
s is ta n t  to malonic acid .
S U M M A R Y
The re sp ira to ry  ra te  of leaf and seedling tissues susceptible to H. 
victoriae in c reased  markedly after exposure to victorin. The 
re sp ira to ry  ra te  was a lso  shown to increase  as a function of the 
concentration of toxin adm in is tered ,
A re sp ira to ry  quotient of approxim ately 1 was obtained for both 
tox in -trea ted  and control t is su es .
An anthrone te s t  revealed  that the total carbohydrate value was u n ­
affected by toxin trea tm en t.
The high ra te  of re sp ira t io n  of victorin trea ted  plants was reduced to 
below the level of the untreated  control by the action of sodium 
fluoride; this indicated that this portion of the resp ira t ion  was 
mediated through the Em bden-M eyerhof glycolytic pathway.
A 1 0 '3 M solution of 2, 4-dinitrophenol had little to no effect on s u s ­
ceptible tissue  p re tre a ted  with victorin.
i
The re sp ira to ry  inhibitors, phenyl-thiourea and diethyldithio- 
carbam ic acid  caused g rea te r  inhibition in v ic torin  trea ted  than 
in control t issu es ;  this indicated activation of a copper-containing 
enzyme. Inhibition induced by malonic acid, however, was reduced 
in victorin trea ted  tissues  in com parison to controls .
M easurem ents of enzymatic activity  of susceptible tissues  twelve 
hours after exposure to victorin revealed  a two to four fold increase  
in the ra te  of oxidation of ascorb ic  acid. This is apparently  the.
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f i r s t  report of a toxin produced by a plant pathogen causing such 
an effect in tissues susceptible, but not tissues resis tan t to the 
pathogen involved.
8. With one exception, no tyrosinase activity was found in homogenates 
p repared  from  susceptible or res is tan t tissues , either before or 
after trea tm ent w'ith victorin. In the exceptional case, susceptible 
oats grown in midsummer gave evidence of catechol oxidation.
9. Cytochrome oxidase, catalase and peroxidase activity was unaffected 
by victorin treatm ent.
10. Attempts to overcome the inhibitory effect of victorin on susceptible 
seedlings with gibberellic acid and indole-3-acetic acid as well as
! with certain  inorganic compounds failed,
11. R espira tory  inhibitors were also unsuccessful in altering resistance 
to victorin in res is tan t seedlings.
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